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Schizophrenia and the Politics of Mental Health or

Whose MIND is it anvwav?

Intro:

I am a socialist and we all approach socialism in our own way, that it is a way of being
and that my work in mental health is the way that I practise socialism.
attempting to be stimulating and interesting not academic
purely polemical
enormous need for some proper debate around these issues
very complicated area
merest glimpse of some of the issues
asked to do about politics of mental health not to concentrate on one aspect so
somewhat superficial.
Please don't interrupt or I'll never finish, plenty of time at the end for debate.

Talk:

Schizophrenia is the most popular psychotic diagnosis. It is a much argued about and
discussed term, with those violently opposed to its usage and those equally violently
supportive of its usage. It has been criticised on the basis of being a catch-all which
links together a number of symptoms to make a fictional composite. Personally I am
sometimes unsure of how worthwhile that debate is in the manner that it is conducted.

People often seem to forget why the argument is important. However the symptoms of
schizophrenia will have a use tonight as a somewhat laboured metaphor for the present
issues in mental health.

For those of you without a thorough grounding in DSM-3-r the diagnostic manual used
by American Psychiatrists for costing their services and used increasingly by British
psychiatrists, or at least those ones who read something since they did their training.

1) delusions
2) prominent auditory hallucinations
3) incoherence or marked loosening of associations
4) catatonic behaviour
5) flat or grossly inappropriate affect

for at least 6 months

deterioration

not organic of mental retardation
not manic-depressive

1) Delusions: beliefs which other people in the person's sub-culture regard as totally
implausible.

Medical model: this is by no means solely the property of doctors, it is widely used both
by others in the mental health services, but even more importantly by those with power
and influence. Also it is not just a problem for mental health, it is a problem for the rest



of health services and I believe for the future of medical knowledge as it is a grossly
misleading belief, dominant discourse

individualisation: the illness becomes a problem of the person solely or of others only in
term of how they care for that person. It is decontextualised, people are taken out of
their environment, their history and their culture. Mental illness is profoundly about the
relationship of self to others and society. Profoundly unsocialist.

reductionism to symptomatology: People are reduced to a set of symptoms. Do you
hear voices. The history of the person except for that which is medically relevant, their
achievements are lost. Any reliance or understanding of those symptoms are lost. What
do those "symptoms" mean. The so called bizarre delusional beliefs of people are
always understandable as Ronnie Laing showed even if otherwise he lead the politics
of mental health up a blind alley.

genetics and biochemicalism: there is an overwhelming urge to seek for the causes and
treatments of mental illness within brain chemistry. Proper medical terrain.

class: Strong inverse relationship between social class and mental illness. Diagnosis of
schizophrenia fare more prevalent in social class 4 and 5. Unemployment hugely
affecting people mental well-being
sexism: women are twice as likely to be diagnosed Brown and Harris study still stands
out, third of all working class women with children under the age of 5 on a council
estate were clinically depressed. Women are more likely to be sexually abused. Eating
disorders, current estimates say that something over 10% have an eating disorder.
Adverts for major tranquillisers showing women hoovering.
Any realistic understanding of mental health must deal with the role of women in society
racism: black people from afro-Caribbean descent are more likely to be

diagnosed as having schizophrenia
given higher dosages of medication
sectioned

locked up
. American Federal violence initiative designed to screen children in inner city America
for genetic defect likely to lead to violence. There has been the continuing attempts to
explain increased diagnosis in terms of genetic susceptibility rather than racism,
including concepts of cannabis psychosis

2) Auditory Hallucinations:

Particularly here Iwant to look at the voices in our head. Now normally within psychiatry
it would be sufficient simply to establish the presence of voices, not to explore their
meaning or how many there are. However as a member of the Hearing Voice Network
an organisation dedicated to exploring in depth the experience of hearing voices Iwill
go into some detail.

With voices there is always the issue of power and control. What influence does each
of the voices have. Who makes decisions.

In mental health there are several voices



1) the relatives: NSF, SANE
Hospital closure programme slowed down or stopped though they are in support of
community care.
More resources.

Relatives rights
More research on causation.

reactionary, left of centre
2) the pressure group: MIND, Eating Disorders association, Manic Depression
Fellowship. Afro-Caribbean Mental Health Association
an unholy alliance between professionals, relatives, users and policy makers that can
be very effective or can disappear up its own backside, which is what its doing now
thanks to an over reliance on government funding. Heyday was 1983 Mental Health Act
with Larry Gostin.
liberal, rights based, left wing
"MIND believes that users and ex-users of mental health services should have equal
rights with other employees and job seekers. People in emotional distress should have
the opportunity to develop personal and vocational skills, to earn and to participate fully
in society. All employees should have working conditions which sustain emotional well-
being or at least cause no harm,
huge range of policies on practically everything.
30 Royal College:
Lost a great deal of power. Poorly organised and ineffective group of consultants.
Produce poor quality reports which are ill thought out. Recent report was on Community
Supervision Orders which was rejected by an all parliamentary select committee on the
grounds they would be unenforceable, conflictwith basic human rights and wouldn't
solve the problem they were designed to tackle. Needless to say the government is
probably going to adopt them.
4) The Government and public opinion:
Large numbers of reports and very little action. Knee jerk reaction to publicopinion
which has been whipped into frenzy about failure of community care and
schizophrenics wandering about the streets killing people.
Interestingly do not really seem to have a view. Support community care sort of. Want
to spend less money. Keep the lid on it.

What is missing here, you guessed it, is the voice of the person who actually has the
experience. This is still not a strong voice but it is growing. Over many years there have
been various attempts both in this country and across the West to set up representative
bodies of people with mental health problems. The two biggest in this country are
Survivors Speak out and United Kingdom Advocacy Network. Still small. This is the key
voice not only nationally but locally and in a person's treatment. Powerlessness is the
central feature of mental health problems. The inability to be in control of ones own
emotions or thoughts and therefore of ones environment. A mental health service
should be about empowering people to do what they want to become part of society.
However this is not the case. People with mental health problems are de powered
through

A model of disease that makes everything their problem



Treatments that are on the whole out of their control and done to them, ECT, depot
injections, vast quantities of medication, structured day care
lack of information and involvement in care. Still no legal right to access to records, not
involved in planning meetings, relatives used
Forcible detainment and treatment: detainment for the safety of others I can
understand but treatment unless perhaps life threatening under very specific situations
I cannot. Community Supervision orders
Discrimination in every walk of life specifically employment
Lack of money

So on a individual, local and national level people with mental health problems are
systematically de powered.

I have seen so many times what a difference empowerment makes to people.

3) Catatonic behaviour: withdrawal and often immobility with person rigidly fixed for
long periods of time

The government has had a community care policy in mental health services for almost
40 years since Enoch Powell first announced it. They still do not have a strategy. Even
if they did it would be the wrong way as they conceptualise mental illness either in
terms of th emedical model or as a problems that needs to be dealt with.

They have been a vast plethora of government reports, about every aspect of mental
healths services.

Do not collect information

do not know what is going on

low priority, fob off responsibility down the line.

4)lncoherence:

Services are in a mess. It has been known and talked about for years. It is partly
generated by conflict of ideas between the different professionals involved.
Psychiatrists of course must take a large part of the blame as the most powerful
professionals involved, though somehow they seem to be unwilling to do this. Taking
Manchester as an example, there are a a vast number of services, no two the same.
No proper plans for the development of services. Parallel services in many parts.
Groups of professionals going off doing their own thing. Management of the services is
bizarre with the titular head being a psychiatrist with little or no management experience
but the work being done by managers without a clear place in the structure. Services
are poorly co-ordinated, with little concrete information, no agreed targets. The surprise
is not how many slip through the net but that any are caught. It is a tragic mess brewed
from a pot of inconsistent and inadequate government policy and incompetent and
warring management and planning, with professional interests to the fore.

5) flat or grossly inappropriate affect: either the lack of emotion are vast quantities of it.



Stigmatisation otherwise known as fear and sometimes hatred. Anyone who has
experienced mental health problems knows the isolating effect it has. You are
separated from the rest of humanity, you become different, you have experiences that
seem outside the normal sphere. Stigmatisation both creates this distance and causes
it.

For a moment let us consider the roots of it before looking at some concrete examples.

Alienation used to be used as the term to mean insanity. In sociology and in a much
more specific way by MARX it was used to denote a sense of estrangement from
society a feeling o powerlessness to affect social change, or a depersonalisation of the
individual in a large and bureaucratic society. For Marx alienation was where a worker
loses control over the processes of work, over the product of his labour, and becomes
a thing, which arose out of capitalism. The stigmatisation or alienation of people with
mental health problems is not an accident, it arises out of the need for capitalism to
depower, vilify and mark out those who cannot contribute to the labour process. It is the
same forces that work to vilify the homeless, as John Major and the Duke of Edinburgh
are both working on. Mental health problems are the most profound form of alienation
which is not to say that mental health problems will all be cured when the revolution
comes, though the link between a class system and increase in mental health problems
is overwhelming. However if we are to properly understand and conceptualise mental
health problems then the work of Marx and later Marxist writer particularly the Frankfurt
school, which attempted to work together the societal theories of Marx with the
psychological understanding of Freud.

I put that in merely as a taster of some of the debates that should be going on in the
politics of mental health but mostly aren't.

Concrete example: Discrimination in the work-place: 9/10 people with label
schizophrenia unemployed, totally blocked from police and army amongst others

Treatment of people with schizophrenia in the press: political football about the failure
of community care, incredible appalling language

Schizophrenia in the politics of mental health:

more than 6 months

not organic: safe here as socialists we believe that societies problems are due to
human endeavour not purely to genetic imperatives, the call of the wild.
not manic depressive: pretty uniformly depressing

Finally just for fun have come up with a list of proposals for the next Labour
Government to put in its manifesto. Please treat these with extreme critical caution as I
believe that manifestos like this should always be arrived at through a process of
debate. I wrote these by myself yesterday, though many of the proposals are not
particularly new, which nevertheless does not mean they are right. They do focus
exclusively on specific mental health issues, not on housing, general inequalities,
poverty, unemployment. Making an impact on these would have a greater influence on
mental illness than any changes in mental health services.



Proposals for Next Labour Government

Resources put into user-lead initiatives, both services and pressure groups.
Tapping the vast experience and knowledge that lies there.

More resources put into mental health services, at least replacing the money lost to
mental health services over the last 10 years, properly targeted and monitored with
an emphasis on inner city provision.

Access to Information: Statutory requirement for people who use mental health
services to be given information about the drugs and other treatments they are
given and about the services they are being offered.

Aggressive policy of training and recruitment of people from ethnic communities.

Enactment of an anti-discrimination bill which will outlaw discrimination against
people with mental health problems in the workplace.

Radical restructuring of the role, position, accountability, supervision and training of
psychiatrists.

Recognition of the enormous role played by GPs in providing mental health
services, one third of all appointments, by radical programme of retraining in
patient-doctor interaction and understanding of mental health problems.

Collecting of statistics nationally about the progress and performance of mental
health services.

Creation of National Advocacy Fund to be used for the creation and maintenance of
advocacy schemes for people with mental health problems across the country.

Introduction of national statutory guide-lines for the use of major tranquillisers.

Funding of national mental health promotion campaign around the stigmatisation of
people with mental health problems.

Introduction of nationally recognised training of mental health support workers
based on the concepts of empowerment and human understanding.

Introduction of national standards for registered care homes, including one person
per room and better resourced monitoring.

More money spent on research into helping people with enduring mental health
problems, if necessary taking money away from research into biochemical and
genetic research.



The Politics of Mental Health

Listen to each other. Ask How are you? Don't just listen to the contents of the words, watch their
faces, listen to the intonation
Those being listened, you have a right to be listened to, it's all right to say what you feel

Just so you know a little about me. I've been working in mental health politics for the last 10
years. Both my brother and mother were in Withington psychiatric hospital for some time. I
myself have never been an inpatient. My primary interest is MIND, Ialso work as a mental health
worker in a community support team. So I am in the compromising, dangerous and useful
position of being both on the inside and the outside.

This is 25 minutes that I have with you. I 'd like you to remember it, so I intend to do only a little
talking at you, a bit of audience participation and some discussion of some of the issues you
raise. I don't know you so I cannot assume your level of knowledge, or your politics.

Let me state quite clearly that, the views I am putting forth are highly biased, prejudicial and my
own. I make no attempt at balance. I am also not going to talk about MIND except peripherally as
a less than perfect vehicle for initiating political change. It is the pressure group through which I
and others who share similar political beliefs work

Some questions just to wake you up

I like audience participation

I'll talk for 15 minutes and then leave time for discussion, if you haven't got any

Don't answer any of these if you don't want to? It's up to you

How many of you think that mental illness exists

How many of you have taken psychotropic medication, including sleeping tablets

How many of you have been an inpatient in a psychiatric hospital

How many of you believe that ECT should be banned

How many of you believe that MajorTranquillisers should be banned

Which of the following conditions do you believe are primarily genetic
schizophrenia
manic depression
clinical depression
obsessive compulsive disorders
sadness

loneliness

violence

alcoholism

How many of you think that the drug companies play a large role in sustaining and reinforcing the
medicalisation and drug treatment of mental illness

How many of you have suffered from the following symptoms in the last year
tiredness, unhappiness, insomnia,



How many of you believe that psychiatry is one arm of oppressive thought control in place to
stop us from veering to far from the "norm"

How many of you think that psychology is a more advanced form of social control than psychiatry

How many of you have heard voices

How many of you think that forcible treatment for mental illness should be allowed to continue

How many of you think that psychiatrists are modern day quacks that shouldn't be allowed within
a million miles of someone who is distressed

How many of you think that schizophrenia is a discrete illness, i.e. exists

Read pg. 5 of Charter Mental Health 2000

Think of a time when you were acting weird, maybe depressed, maybe out of control. Just for a
moment refeel those experiences. What is it you wanted then. What kind of help would you have
found useful.

Now I'm going to read you a not untypical experience of psychiatric hospital, it's from a book by
Judi Chamberlain and this is a description of her 1st experience pge 23. It is not a dramatic or
horrifying experience though I could have chosen one that was. It is a mundane and boring story
of ordinary callousness.

Just try to understand the background to this experience

What features shall we draw out

doctor in charge: this is a medical problem, mental illness is a medical biochemical thing, a young
doctor with little experience, probably no counselling skills
depowerment: mental illness if anything is the loss of power, which is what this situation
reinforces in so many ways,
medication:

removal from the outside world: mental illness is a social phenomena, to individualise it is
nonsense, on a desert island mental illness has no meaning, it is only in comparison with other
people, her family was no longer important, talking to other patients, sharing experience in an
empowering and dignified way was irrelevant
nurses doing a job who didn't really care

The central problem of mental/illness is one of internal and external relationships, of membership
of community.
Iwould have to argue that the centre role of psychiatry is not to normalise people but to
demonstrate their difference, to stigmatise and psychiatrise them, to depower and thus to
reinforce the existing societal structures.

Lets look at some of the actual needs of many of the people I know. On the whole those people,
as well as some way of dealing with their mental health problem which psychiatry on the whole
does extremely badly through drugs, they needs
friends

work



money

a good place to stay
status

Without these all the individual treatments in the world are going to have a somewhat limited
efficacy

The arguments about community care are on the whole irrelevant focusing in on the wrong
issues, the issue is not whether we should have community care but how can we enforce the
rights of people labelled

All rightwhat are some of the movements in mental health

They divide roughly along these lines
User Groups: United Kingdom Advocacy Group, Survivors Speak Out
Rights Based Pressure Groups: MIND, Mental Health Media
Family Groupings: SANE, NSF
Professional groupings: Royal College, Social Workers, Nurses
Academics

I'd like to say that the politicsof mental health was a thriving and vibrant area of politics, but it
isn't. Witness Labout policy or lack of it, conservative policy, radical socialist groups not even on
the agenda, user groups still very weak and on the whole divided. Nothing like as organised or
radical as the disability movement.

There is a lot of room for manoeuvre and a wide open field and a desperate need for the re-
emergence of a new political body that can knit some of the strands together


